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SOTABltilir COPPL. dillßßOUSS,'Pinsr.'
,-- 1. PPS! &ereprostegiur' B. id.Afijadk , Win Tr -
41APEZ5141sriteksr.respectfully Infogena4apahlitsec ttinkh

41141104Rtiteed. hilasady mademadWivehooT to the

.4144(1angtetcently occupied by AMR Calegford,direttly
oldstned, where he in storage-prepared to at•

promptly loan? orders in his line, and by strict at.

.to.,alt. the detail's ofthe hastnegs ofan Undertaker
bpprartoroartt public confidence. lie will be prepared

"illrtibitraras to provide Hearses, Biers. Carriages and

~.' *nary 'requisite on the Moil liberal trains. Callefrorn the

-,,:etviHntrx twillbe promptly attended to.

.ihiwtdence is in. the Barna building wait big ware

vadillarcwitele Ulnae who need his services m4-find Mini

14311Y.tiin8• Bergamo:a.: •
ass. anus ataxic. D. D.

ybnos RIDDLE, REV. RogERT ISRVCS,D• D.

.1171114 PAii•oll, REV. &OD:EL WILLiAlds, D.

--01DriEL,11PEL-DRE, REV. Joselll ZERR.
WALD CURRANRay. 'J1 NEg IL DAVE,

WIWI° RSV.

OV3 aiaaaeugtaz -
itoogg;

~

STEAMBOAT BILLS.

PAIIIPELLETS, HORSE. KILLS,

'BLANKS, . VISITING CARDS,

qiMOM& A DDRE.43 DO.,

151lICKSiBUSINESS DO.,

NOTES; " ' ' 'HAND RILLS,

BMWS,OP, JADING, CIRCULARS, ke, .tc.
,TevelAeitWith, every description of Letter Press Print

Ajliiii, fain/shad with neatiwoind despot c it, and on mode

~Pol,llterms,-at the dike aCtile Daily Morning Post.
. , 'W.IO

THOSE .WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
' PEODUCE.OR AGGRAVATE DI 't SE.—This

- eltuts of iodmiloors is very numerous. They are those

--Who Weelt in anUnhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work
"WI-In'leettter stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

Idnaolacturers,nre all more or teas subject to disease ac.

'cordingLo IhOstrettellt of their constitation The only

method to prevent- disease, Is the occasional use ofa

-medicine which abstracts front the circulation all delete-
ilooslnroors,and expels them by the bowels. Tonics

in any &tin are Injurious, as they only :-.01 off the evil
day to make It more fatal. Thence of B randret It's Pills
Willjeehre health, because they take all impure mailer
otitilf,,thiblood;and the body Is not weakened but

stritiehined by their operation, f.tr these valuable Pills

110hOltiorce,but they assist nature, and arc not oppcsed.

Mititarmonize with iv.
,-Bniditt Dr. Brandreth's. Office, No. 93 Wood st reel,

'Pltlebitran. Price 2.5 cents per box, with full directions.
- 'MA R.K-The only place in Pittsburgh where the

ArligillfNE Pittston he obtained, is the Doctor's own i ,f.
dee,'No:93 Wood street. sett 10
--

NEW HOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully in

firths his old friends and the public that he has
openeo a Temperance Hole!, in fifth t treel, near the Ex
-change-Bank. and In the house lately occupied by Mat
thew Petrick, and has !totaled ant ton is en, ..The Iron
City Hotel," where he will be very Itar7v to arteoutino•
dile all who may please to call or. hint. Ills table
shall he 'provided with the beat l'are, and every possible
attomniodation to town and country customers and
ravelers;

A few boarders who wish to lotl2e In their stores or of.

.fielo ir e„ 24 be to ken, and zentlemen who live out or town

can henve.their dinners daily,
He foie hvge and zoo(' stables, awl the best tray anti

cieter ,llo a good Hostler, and will accontinudate travel.

ere end:gentlemen who have horses.
~ittoartleisiaken by the day, week or year. Charges

Ineieciltederate than at any respectable Hotel in the city.

000 JOHN IRONS.

WASHINGTON lIALL.—Tiw suhsuther has.

; ...opened the late residence of Ja..aes Adonis,

demean& for the reception of visitors and hoarders;

the house is very pleasantly situated on the hank of the

Ohio, 2 miles froni the city—possessing ail the delight.
ful-eteompaniments of a country residence, without
being too far dislan for persons doing liti.ltiess In the

city. Visitors will be furnished with cve,y d,licacy of
the. season

An Omnibus runs reg,nlarly every hou
key end of I lie Bridle.
- N. B.—No Alcoholic beverages kep'.
•imp 10 Wsl.—r. TIER 'V

I the Mk

nirssoLurrox OF THE UNIO.V—The cop.tit•

nership existing between James C. I{ lbourn and
J. Morgan is this day dissolved try mutual consent.

e6nditions will be duly noticed. with the signatures

ofltoth parties annexed, and Barry Ball will be continued
oiienbq the subscriber until other arrangements ate per-
reeed. . .

Far snip, on Ihe premkes, 1.50 1)14. choke winirr np

Otte, ifapplied for Immediately. J AS. E. K ILliOU
!pp 29-1 r No 9, Market, and 74. Front tt

rtOOKBINDINC.—M'Ca ntßrFs.S•

...I--//n~....„
,iOhn.on, Book !cinders and Paper

-: ::- 3:- --;-:-.. --.:1 Milers, R. W. corner (11 Wood and

_,_ Fourth st reei ccc, arc now preparrd to .-x
~, 1:-.:,..0 eettle all kind , of flooklcinthns. and P,

per Ruling will: neatneQs and despatch.
D:)—B' .. h. hooka rti ,cd and bound to

lialliven pattern at the orte,t notice.
N. B. AB work done he alcove is warranted. (,ep 10

TitOrigitr;s
Pos WM"

IN compliance with thetipvente'..
ofCongresg,

.-forsuclipecesdry ohlec.ef.ns-ha ".: rf. lyiactudid-
,•ln t general appropriatipn bil le • withoutatithority of.
“law-, and to fiz and provtde, A.r certain incidental es.

..peosefi of. the Department; atitt officers of the Covesa,
and for other p!irposes," approved. Anrust 26,

1942iSea7tideroposate witt he received at :this Depart•

meat until thethirty-first day,o' December, lext, for. fur-

tasking for one Year or longer., Bt the option4fthe Depart-

ment', the following descriptions of Blanks for theose of

Poet Offices In the States ofPennsylvania and Delaware:
ffiallareceivea, . , • 75 aeaMS:

Mailssent,6o "

, ,

Account ofNeWspapersand Pamphlets re-
' ceive d., • 25 ••

Mails received at Dist rilditipg Offices. - l2 "

All the above ott smati rityal paper. at , lest 22 by 171
inches, printed on both sidell and feint ruled.; with not lees

than 421ineson a page. . .
Mails sent from ibulIns Offices.. 12 Reams

Sante size paper as above, hut folded letolltaiise, and
with 50 Hues an a page.,

Accounts Current, foolscap. two on a sheet 16 LlOBOlll

Monthly and Weekly ,flifigisters, foolscap, _

• four on a sheet, , 9
Post Bills, foolscap;l 2 On a sheet,withont

slanntutes,
Post Bills, foolscap,l2 ty 4t a sheet, with

signatures.
PO9l Bills fOr DiStributingDilices, 9 on a.

sheet, with signatures
Post Bills,:for PiStributing Offices, 6 on a

sheet, with signatures,
The proposals will stateilie price, in one sum, per

ream, for each kind of blataks, for paper, printing. rkOing

and pecking, They are to he delivered in such qUanti-

t les, and at such times, as may be required by the ditLx-
ent Post Offices, and on the requisitions of Postmasters
endorsed by the Paste:aster Ut the place where the con-

tractor may reside. None will be considered as deliver-
ed . or will be paid for. except no such requisitions.

Each requisition, or linearity ordered, to he securely
enveloped or packed for transportation, and directed to

the Post Office, at the expet& of the contractor.
The right is reserved of reject rag any bid which may

be considered extravagant, and also to give to any one

bidder the printing for oneUr more states adjoining the
Mate of his residence; and each proposal must lie accom-

panied by sufficient evidence of the ability of the proposer',
to comely with the terms of his proposal.

The successful bidder will be required to enter into
contract, with surety, In strict compliance with the pro-
vision of the law, to which bidders are referred.

Failure to furnish Idmks' promptly when ordered, fur-
nishing those of inferior quality as to paper, printing.
or ruling, or any attempt to evade the true meaning of
!lie contract, will be considered sufficient cause for its
forfeiture.

Payment will he made quarter-yearly, one monthafter
the expiration ofeach quarter.

The blanks must he equal to the best of those now in
use. Specimens may be seen rat the various Post Offices.

The quantities mentioned above, are from the best es-
ti ates t hat can he made fer one year's consumption; but
they may exceed or may fall short ofthe quantities re

quired. The Department does not bind itself to any
specific quanl 'Ty or ninount.

"Prof t-hals" should he so.marked, and addressed to the

"Second Assistant Postmaster General," Washington,

D. C. n23—dtd3l

750 Reams

' Aft

WM. BLDI)LE, Surgeon Dentist, has returned to

his old stood, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where -he can be consulted any hour during the day,

op4lifs.proiropsion. sop 10

ROMOVAL.—George Armor. Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his friends and na•

Icons, Olathe- has removed his establishment from his
old stood, In Third street, to t he comes of Front and
N~tlthlield.in the basement story of the Monongahela
Howie; where he intends keeping on hand a general as.

Pertinent of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen.
1-honeuse wear.

He hopes, by close application, to merit a share of the
budges& so liberally extended to hint at hisold stand.

Having made arrangements in New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers
'Garrity on having their orders executed according to
the kostzty le. GEURCE A R91.011..

IlePt:4o. •

Suhscriher would most respectfully
in genera 'lint he has an article of

quality,manufactured at the Cinch!.
oteirUnyillOnOtitni7,lty co.,which is warran•

ne:4l4 tgkeit,lll to the best Sperm. Oil, both for Licht and
illiStehtitair. This Oil is entirely free from any glattnoup

--ssitudierismoke, or unpleasant odor, and it is as clear and
itarWitile HS spring water. Not a particle ofcrust is left
oq -the -wick. The light is pure and twil;iant,
.tiatill*St;liust.na tong, If not longer, than that from an
•equai quantity_kir Sperm. Oil. The :mime, iher informs
thepuktie that he has taken a place nearly opposite the

%Post Mee, where he will light up several different lamps
-every evertins:and he would respectfully invhe the in•

habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny,and their vicinity, to
gall anti lodgefor themselves- lie feels confident they

wilt he convinced that the _shove statement is' perfectly
,cert. .• Oat of two hundred individuals woo have tried
tthe 011;there has not been a single fault found with it.
'Prtoe'LnreOil costs one third less than Sperm, ile would
.vesipetaiktkirredicivtitnearlyntiention• of Dealers and Ma.

twthe above.
Thelbliowing Churcheshare now imns, the Lard 911:

Setiond Preabyterian church. Pittsburgh,
New CumberlandPreibyterian Church, Pit Isliu gh,
.rtrat Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,

_Mate Reformed Church, do.
Ail,thebarters arebranded It. W. LEE 4- Co., Cincin-

nati, Ohio.
M. 0. EDSY, Agent

Pittslatir2h,Jime 21st, 1842
We. thettudesigned, Captains cf Ibe Express Lied'of

tactistsfon the Pennsylvania Canal, have tried and are

rash[ strticleofLard 011 introduced here by Matthew
C. Edey. and manufactured by R. W. Lee 4- Co., at the
Oinchmattl Oil Factory.

Wit feel tontidentid asserting that the a'bve is equal
to the best Sperm Olt; that It is entirely free from smoke
ovany other glutinous matter whatever, the light is per-

IfeCtlY Purtt.clearand brilliant. and wilt lost as long, If not

Imaigetthairthat from an equal quantity of Sperm.' Oil,
Wialutve no heithatiun In recommending It to our friends
tied litthosewhourse Oil.
fillifiltY-TRUBT, Captain, racket John Adams.

43: MHZDitAHD, Cantata, Packet John Hancock,
LAMM "do do John Madison.

4011111Ii di. 'o Ptitaborgh.
MP 10

imvbrt aIITCHELEI HERB PILLS,--
PiNr arecomposed of herbs, admit exert

iii-aamelk action upon- the heart. give imagist: or{{
Allailigek ,„to allusist theblood is , quickened 1aittili*jalemed In its circulation through all the meiotic
"Orliiilimifisfetielskin, the farts situated internally„orthe,

40140,1isin- aid-4101 the. set iatic!nti of,the body are
fiebloodk tbare la a .equent 'increase of

,anda 4flircken*'town of theabsorbent'
pilosior difehlaWog ectotts. morbidaction

Save Jakee Ittapo is corrected. all :Obit:tut.
117111,0411100di1i and the lA*

*VIII)40.141 161.--1430 11"54nedei-#1010'.14111#1, ' ';

ari UMIS, COLDS and CONSUMPTIOAL.—The sea

ton for the above complaints is 110 W at hand, :.nd all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they can

COVERT'S Berm 07LIFE: which is i% ell known to have
cured Trior:sxsos, who were In the last stages ofCon-
SS my! io la. Certificates ran. he produced of its wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM or LIVERWORT is another remedy
for Liver Complaints,Caughs and Colds. It romestik,lt•
It, menu mended by all who have used it. and is pleasant
to lake. and speedy in effeeting a cure.

PEAsx's llo&truoi ND CANDY.--11i; is a highly valuable
and pleasant need ici ;it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, C0 is an effectual
cure fqr the Wimoroso COUGLIS. This wa very pleas

ant medicine, all arc fond of it, and children never refuse
to take et; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a cern:irate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4' son,
so there can lie no mistake.- All persons who are effected,
are invited to call and not delay, for the titre to lake
medicine is at the commencement.•

All the above medicines can always be prce ured at
SS ROLES.,,LR OR RETAITRI '

TUTTLE'S MEDICALAGENCY. 86. Fourth street

'ItIORIV6 TEA BERRY TOO l'H.WASki —.
LANCASTER,OCI. 2d,1842.

V.7-Tc) Tuona,—M y Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially emln ace t he present favoran'eoppot to re•

tut n to yon my warmest thanks ofgratitude fors nur_uri„.

,-,l..arien and unexceptionable invention of your very
jestiti celebrated Tea Berry Tooth•Wash, and I feel that
I am in duty bound to say that 1 hive dertred the greal•
est and mo=t beneficial effect from its frequent and 'node.
ale use: and I can assure you that I ant exceedingly hap-
py to have the pleastife of informing you, that since) ely
and cordially speaking, f can injustice recommend its fre
quent use to all that unfortunate portion c'f the human
race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
most excrurtat Inc pain for the want of a medicine prepl-
rat ion of exactly the same nature of whirl) yours is prepa
red, and Who have for years been suffering from the in.
jurious, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth.
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that it Is the hest now known, its inestimable
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which II kept in a good
and handsome condition, is Ate greatest embelishmeht
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be excelled
In easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth aerie, and
restoring the gums lon healt by and purified condi' ion, and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy tun disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown.

Accept my si erre wish for your success, from
Yours, truly. JOSEPH BRUSHER

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt institute,
Cot the -Fourth Courre,respect Cu' ly announce to the

puhl'e that they have made arrangements to commence
the LeetOres on Thursday evening, December 1. The
Lecturer of this course will be exclusively Literary and
Scientific•

The Committee, desirous ofmaking the Lecture Room
of the Institute a favorite resort ofthe lovers of Litera
lure and Science, as well its the fashionable, have spared
no exertions In procaine popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home attd abroad.

In the course oftwo weeks a list of the Lecturers will
be publlshed, and tickets offered.

SA WI.. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGRAVE,
W M. H. SCAIFE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

not, 9 tr committee.

Altfl
-

~=-^
..

IS. MAIL LINE ofSniend id Passenger Steam Pack-
eta from Cincinnati to St. Louis.

Tle new, splendid, fast:running, d: light draught steam
Packets West Wind and' Nonpareil, will run as regular
Packets, from Cincinnati 'to St. Loup. Will leave Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis every Wednesday morning, at 10
o'clock.

Passengers from the East and West may rely upon
their starting punctually ',as advertisetl. Fep 10

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions.. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the irons, the child will rem v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no child Will refuse to Let Ire cams he rub -
bed with it. %V heti infantsareal4hease offour months
Um' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
never hewithout the Willi in the nursery where Mere
are young children,for f a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums, the Sirup immediately gives ease. by
opening the pores, and healing the gums;thereby prevent.
lag Convu sloes, Fever* .4-c. For Sale :Wholesale and
Retail by R. B. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 N0,i20. Wood street, below Second

CHEAP. —L.SCE 11.ArD RIBBONSTORE, XL 2 Se .Clair *rent
Laces and Ribbons:.
Wide and narrovr, eis,
Lace and Muslin coitus,
Infants' frock ,widals.
Ladles, Frew:kith,. Mohair.
Lisle Thread, 0nA.,•00"4 °lnvest

BlackilotinlicAelAr Vella—very ebeagr,
A large aattortina# f Basligh Stem Bognetti•

Also, a varteir,rotfßO , . --PVili fa truillan lltald.
--,;;;---, ' VVII 1 INERY:-: r --W" 4444 1, 1a1'?:,....,-- ',J ' • 'r'''.` '

-

' .10w,..„,, ,y '.90/104* .. •F
~,,,. : 1`,...„ are e 001a1L.-.

„ ..,•, -,;.2,_, ~:;:_, s':-.r,

`~' ~a_ _
s'A ,4

6..:' , '';;T:'...:-'!.-;'7-:-.1•1.-::;-:

--IHroikis • t,. „Am it- •ty-Thiluepto/41/04111#1*.tertonteloige;. . I.
_

vast Tuxaturogrottio tninstraratery magrrlittratmargy-.,
Ith, Ibose- hose pint '-Status or AMOR. its * w el of

Jirer'arenotalneady enhauraell. W here human - as-
avail. there...swim:ly is any econplaint.ee ftfortir of

nickoess, that tittita.asnatrrn -IrtlArt. doquit +relieve itnd
generally care. Although them, pills prodeme a undarrt
errarr.that.efltet is not to prostrate the body. as with
other medicines, but the frame. is invigoaded-hy
move, of the eauseof iseakness,tbe morbid, the vitiated
humors from theblood.

Barmiese in themielves, they merely -

. Amor Nreruas
. .

To throw out the occasion ot sickness from the body,
and they, require no alteration in the dietorclothing:

To fact. the human body labeller able to sustain with-
out Injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the. Influenceofthis infection destroying,disease eradica
flog Medicine. than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth'a Pills for seamen and
travelers is, therefore, self evident.

By the iime!yuee ofthis Medicine how much anxiety
and sickness, inlithl %So fbi prevent. Cold, BUlioue of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet Fnd fevers of eli kinds, would
be unknowni But where sickness exist, let, no
time he lust, let the BRANDBETH'S PILLS be at Once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
thee loss of titce.—To as REMIADERtD— . !

That Brandretles Pills have stood a seven years' test
in -the United States.

That they area vegetable and ,ittnocent medicine 4 yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, vitbetilk-thrOnic

recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they purify the Mood, and stay. OM further pro-

gress of disene in the human body.
That. in malty cases, where the dreadful „ravages of

ulceration had laid hare ligament and hone,:land where.
to all appearance, no human means cpuld.save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored 10 good
'leant); the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

Thateach of he genuine has upon it TIIRYX COPYRIGUT

L•B6L9 •. .

That each label has two aignatures of Dr. Benjainin
Brandreitrupon it.

That there must be upon each box three signatures,
time:

B. BrtAxnarrn, M. D
And three signatures, thus:—

BENJAMIN BELVIDRETII

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that, even by

stools, which must be promoted by art %hell nature
does nut do the business itself. On this account, an

ill timed scrupulousnessabout the weakness of the body

is of bud consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

after the humors are tit to be expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when tile Pulse has been
so low that it could hardly be felt, and the debility ex.
treme, yet both one and the (titer have been restored by
it." The good effect to he derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be experienced to he fully believed. Ity
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

sn.all pot would ever assume their malignant rot ni.

To appreciate to ;he full extent,t lie incalculable bene-
fits of I3RA NDRETIPS PILLS, they must be used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One
dose then, and itietr good effects will be felt throughout
he attack—lT is TA.KENG THEM IN TIIIK t hat is the great

secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising
from had blocki, nd I presume there are few at the pres
rut day, wilt say allythittg of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have
yet tosee.

!loping that sonic who rend this may he benefit led by so
doing. 1 am ri-speetrally,

the public's servant,

B. BRANDRETB, D
241 Broadway, !slew York:

THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.
The public will please observe 140: no Brandrt:lll Pills

are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it.

each containing a fac sitnilie signature of toy hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels net engra•
veil uu steel,lie;»itiftilly designed, and done at an ex-

pense 01 sevet al thousand dollars. Remember! he lop

—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to ael of Congrexs inlhe dear 1841,

by Bet gamin Brandrech, in I I.e Clerk's. Office in the Dis
Court of theo bent ftisir.ct of New York.

Dr. B. Brandrei own office, No. 9s, % Street,
Pittsburgh. Only plz.ce in Pittsburgh whete the genuine

Pills can be obtained. Bach •Agent who seal thei rue
Erandreth PH, has an engraVed certificate of Agency
renewed every Iwelve assaults, and has entered into bonds
of $5OO in sell none other Pilis, than these received floe'
D . R. or hie special General Agent. Mark. the certifi-
cate is=all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

in his own hand writing. Observe, an each certificate
there is an exact copy of the three labels on each box rn-

c.l,l,cenun, Tlirrlyhs,-. see in .1 [l.e Pll2r:t viii of
the labels on the ce-tificale correspond withI 1i0,, e on the
box.

The following are Dr. 11,,i.janii n Prandreth's %gents
for the Salt. of Ills Vegeta' le Uniyt ',al Pills, in A Ileghe
nv conty, Pa., who are sapp:ied with the rew labelled
boxes.

Price 25 rents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pillsbur

Allegheny, Mr. JOHN CLASS.
MrKeesport, 11. ROWLAND.
Nobleslown, JOHN JOHNSON.
Stewarts Town, CHESSMAN q• SPAULDING
A I.exANnER ASH•LE Clinton.
REWARD THOMPSON, Wilk
GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITE, TORTER, TraPrIDHII.
Elizabethtown, C. F.lnEnt..
East Liberty, DANIEL NECILF.V.
PRESSLEY IRWIN, I' Hilt.
DAVID R. Coon—Phial!) Township.
Wt.t. O. HUNTER— Allen's Mitt. [sep 10

J. K. MOORHEAD. G. E. WARNER. J. PAIN ER .

UNION COTTON FACTORY, A Realm y City, at t he
end of the upper bridge. Tile subscribers having_

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yara, Cotton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Ratting,

,tc., and are prepared te fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest and tnost improved machi-

nery, ntl employed the manager who 11:19 attended to the

Hots FAcronv for the last five yeat s, t hey are manufactu-
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps :mle to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or left at the

store of J 4- C. Painter 4. Co., Liberty street; or Logan

4- Kennelly, Wood street; will meet with prompt mien
. Address—J. K. SiOORHE tD 4 CO.

sep 12—ly

lliu FEM A t.lils.—Theie I, a ,arge class of Females ut

t his City who from their continued silting— to which
heir nccupt.ilons obligethem,are affected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitat ion at the heart on the leas, ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending overt he whole head,
intolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-
els, sometimes a sense of sulfur:llion , especially rifler
meals %x heti tiny exertion used, as going quickly tip
stairs; tem pre fickle; these are symmoinS WlliCh yield al

once. to a few doses of the Itrandreth Pitts The (term.

siona I use of this lll,.(flrise would savea deal of trouble

and year,' of suff•ring. One, or Iwo, or even three of
the Rraintrstli rdls just before dinner, are ofell found
highly lien, tient I; mane use them 1. ery advantageously in
his way; thee aid and assist digestion. restore the bowels

to a proper comfit imt.enlitten the spirits, impart clear
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a

general frelimi of heap li and happiness,
Sold at Dr. IS atirirrill'g Office. No 98 Wood tort el,

pli‘shure.li_.Prine 25 cent s per box, with full directions.
MARK —Thieonlv plare in Pit is.lourti It, where the

G ESTI! E Pills eon he IS Ihe Doctor's own Of

nee, No 98 Wood =trees. SrP 10_

INSTRUMENT?! sur,Glt;AL IN

S M ENTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and Sturgiral
Instrument Maker, Third street, peurly opposite the
Post Ojfice. Pitt,horgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in-

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited.

N. R. A Ilarticles warranted of the best quality. and

jobbing done a. usual. sep 10

LIVER. COMPLAINT.—'Phis disease often termb
nalcsin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not resioried to in time. In all forms•
of this disease, Dr. Darltch's Compound S.trengthenitpt
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo-

ving all diseases front the Liver, by the use of the Ger-
man Aperient P;l1s, after which the Compound SIrengt h-
efting Pills are taken to give strength and lone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effort
a permament cure, These Pills are neatly put up In
small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19
North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-
uel Frew corner OfWood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10

A LLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor-
lY of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh pa.—
Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and cold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and hills, collected.

PittsburgA.Pa, Wm. Bell4. Co., John D. Davis,

Lorenz. J. Painter k Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John H. Brown
k co. Cineinvati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
Ala., J. R. WDonald. Louisville, W. H. Pope. Esq.
Pres) flank Ky. sep 10

PILES cured by the tse of Dr. Hailiih's Compiound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harnett—Des* Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency fioin you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an ncivtaintancewi; h a lady of this place,' who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Fot eight or ten
years title lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so compliCaled,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, dud was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES

October 3. 1840. Chamberstiug, Pa.
UPOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eightlr

Street, Philadelphia. And hy Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREPerformed byDr.Swnysur's
tpound Syrup of Prunus Vieginicrna,or Wild , Cher-

ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syinp In my family,
which entirely cared tny child. . The 'symptoms, were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, itc,
ofwhich I had given upall hopes of its recovery Until I
was advised to make trial of this Invaluable medicine..
After seeing the effects it had upon My- child, a_itort-IIeluding to make the same trial upon myself:4ll en-
tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflictedwi - for
many years Any person wishing to see me can Ca at

my house in Beach Street, above tile Market, Kensington.
J. Wit.cox.

DR. SW AYNE'S SYRUP OF WILDCIIERRY
We call the attention of the public to the nurnerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our, paper
and some others of this city, highly recommendbrig Dr.
SWAYNC'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doibt bUt they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of tbn,4ellais
which they have received from that valuable coilimund.
We have acquaintances who have frequeelly ,psed the
above medicine. who ran speak with contideicorof its
virtu.—Saturttay Chronicle.

FELLOW Crrizens:—With sincerity I would advise
you. one and all, Loth sick and well, always to have a

boi 1., of Dr SwAyNesCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood. Asthma, attacks of violent
roughing, which Is often the cause Qf spitting of 111006,

Violent Nervous Affectionlk.whicit occasionally come
from fright, and various,Ay*uaes, Producing great

alarm. sudden colds fron' IffilipOper expormre., which
are often let run to an staring extent, for . want of
means being ready at hand;.;—and as 1 have shed Dr.
SwsvoisCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my faintly, and always with marked sunceseA--t can
recommend It with confidence, as being one , of tyre beat
family medicine" which has ever been offered ;to the
putittr.—idersrday Cdrornicie. -

Sold by:',Vm. Thorn. Wholesale 1. gotatt, op* tmen3
tbrrithrbtlib. N0.53 Market frareet. antr,to

iiiTIMIMIREBD. t.7lltain —ReliAttouttv,:s - iiiiorm 'ids meal, ind the pArriiii idAgeheall,

Bi,MStitbilicomityfleedliAseitiktifo.4l Obtrigel *reef'
*Wend doorfOll jiittentWitr*.nt,liebeT, be bi
itskt, ittatiar'taltlitittiersto Or1116arer Nit

'''* stlgliffiroo67 --
-

J. laughlin, J. Painter,
R. Miller, Jr. C L. Armstrong,

Thomas Craig, S. 0. D. Harvard,

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Wiliam
Evans's Camomile Pills.

Cernstes-rts.—Lel ter from the flon.Vklelem M'Ciet•
lati,Sullivan County, East Tennessee, Ftlemherof COns,ress

WARRIIMTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir--Since. I have hien in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, andbelieve it to bee most valuable remedy. One
of my zonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did:

'and be has mployed it very sumessfally in his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr.-Johnson,-yonr 'agent , at.
this place; thinks you would probably like -an agent in
Tennessee. It so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. an
aproper person to-officiate fort he sale of your colebraled
medicine. Shouldyob toinathilon him he in willing to
act for yon. You canSind 'theinedicino by water to the
eareof Robert King * Soinklinocville coonty:Tenriee.
'me,orby land to Graham * Houston, Taseareli, Eatat.
.Tennessee. I, haveno. dcptht: 'tat If.You hatlrAutenia, la

:oeverateOnollea in Epet,teeneelniejt eriat,,denlof inidt•
.eineyroild be sold:-i am going to tulle conic of it#o4e;
for,My own use. and Ihss of;;lo:efriendoeto dtiketobeOr,from you whether you -;would like an agent;
at _ipiptville:-Otiltivaoct,iykix:pog
iritissO_ofAO'wrOiiis-!.o,:iii(firj*i IktiCiiiiiirtik.fe;,

XiltLi4~tAMd]l~ d<
"4
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.tee4l4O.9LE-4#9*-vistii4;f3=4,43 e.A.FET-
.4l,*4l?"stAiv;voo.4.,l*.lx• mired 4gt-ag: • Sfax- gif

Pittsburgh, June 18,1839
Mr. JOHN DENNII4O:—Pear been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, in the presence of a nUmber of our business men,

of the safety of yourIRONCHESTS, in case Of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, that so fares 1 WAS capable of

judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded' my

expeetations.
The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by

about 13 or 20 inches in breadth and depth,and was pla,

ced on a block of wood about: a foot in thickness, so as

toelevate it about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside.Of it, in the
manner in which Merchants and others would usually-
place hem—a large quantity of light pine woodlalabs
from an adjoiningSaw Mill,] was then --placed around
and above itondthe firekindled on the-windward side, ,!
soas to drive the flame. against the back part of the chest.'
The fire was kept tip about three quarters of an hour,

until you had gone among the spectators and received
front them their universal answer that the test was!
sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,l
and conic", and opened, and examined. The contests.
were all safe. and the only injury done was to the hack
of one book wlttch appeared to he a little charred. From
what I witnessed, I think that these chests are descry

ing of confidence, as affording, perhaps, t he best security
to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can
have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

would consider them a better secJrity titan many vaults
which I have seen built. Your !Heed,

SAMUEL CHURCH.
We eoncnr in the ahoy, statement, having been pres

sent when the chest was tester,.
Cooper, J. B. Shoenberger, Robe Bell,

A. Cordell,
A. H. Hoge,
J. IV. Heil.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh 4 .Rlyord, dated Cin,
cinnati,29th Mar:11,1842-

J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Respected Friend.: We
have the satisfaction to stale as the hest recommendation
we can-give of tile utility of your Iron Safes, t-hat we
have oneof 'them which was in an exposed situation in
our .eritinting room, at the time of t he fire, on the morn-
ing of the 10th inst, which consumed our Polk House to.

!tether with a large portion of the meal, lard, 4e, which
it contained; —and that our hooks and papers which were
in the Sale, were entirely uttinktied, and were taken
from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.

Yours, S-c. PUGH 4- AL VORD

Extract of a Letter from Slater 4. Holbrook, dated St.
Louis, Fib- 24th, 1341.

MR. DENNING, Dear Sir: One ofyour cond size pests

was tired a few days no, in a teat tier store-.. it pre-
served its content,. Respect fully vourc,

scp 10 SEATER 4 110LTIROOK.

LivEr: COI PLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hor-

nell's compound rengt hening and Aperient
Mr. WM. Rirhnrdo,of Pillsbn rgti, Pa „ entitely cured of
the above diiit res ,ing disen-e Ills symptoms Were pain
and wuklll in the left side, les,. of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick Imed•ache,
furred tongue, coo nietia nee clininzeil ton cil con color, diffi-
cony oh brealhing. disturbed rest,:illended Nall a cough,
great debility, with Otter symptoms indicating crezil tie-
rmigement of tint functions of the liver. Mr. Richard,
hind Ole advice of several phys•einns, but received in

relief, until Dr. which lerniinar ..
led in ein,ll,,a a INe -6,1 elite.

North reoi. Philadelphia.

For sale in Piiii2l,tirgli by I Frew, coracr of idher

ty'and Wood streels. sep 10

Cincinnati. February 13, 11141.1
Dr. i--wAYISIL—Dr,r - ir:- Pet wit the to take the iih-rty

of writing to you at I I.lnt• to express my aiiorr.hat
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families

(pliers tour illedirine—the Compound
,:yruii of Prunus Viroiniatia. or Wild Cherry

sty traviqs of late I bove seen in a g.eat many instances

ihe wonderful effects of your stedn-Itie in relieving chit•
drill of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Chnaktng of Phlegm, Asthmatic' attacks, ¢c.

r. I should not have written this letter. butvevel, al

esant. although I have fe t it ins duly to add my testi
loony to it 'for some !jute, had it not seen for a late in.
:Inner where the ntedirine above allotted to was tnstru

mental in restoring to perfect health 'child,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, in a family: iflay ac.
quaint:ince. "I thank Heaven," said the dontinit, moth.
cr,,,my child is saved front the jaws ofdeath! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager Rut ray child is safe! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swavne's Compound Syrup of

tt-ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any
other country. I ant certain 1 'lave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where It luau been attended with cam.

plete surcess• I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which It moved effectual in a ex
ceedlngly sitort time, consldering the severity of ilte,ease.
I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence °fits superior
virtues; I wouldadvise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as

mired therein no quackery about it. 11. Jamcson, D. D.
Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THOUS'. wholesale 4. retail, only lentfor Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep

ABOON TO THE HUM AN RACE!—"Discover
what will destroy Life. and you are a great maw.

"Discover what mill prolong Life, and ike world will
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties ;bodily and intellectual, within us,
with which certain herbs have affinity, and over mhiah
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandrelli's External Vritnedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary powetsibstracts Pain or
Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews.. White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles. Scrofulous en-
largements, Tender Peet, and every description of- in-
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Frame, are
eared or greatly relieved by his never-to be salleientiry
eziolled remedy.

Eartvmnavir.—The following letter from Major Gen.
era' Sandford, as to the (astilles ofthe External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

NEW YORK, Feb. 9, 1942.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Linintent7 _lt is certainly the heat of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's
knee, about which I was so uneasy.and I have found it
productive ofimmediate relief in several cases of enter
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my

youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.
which was entirely removed In twenty stisntes, by rub.
Bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you ought .to manufacture this Liniment
for general nee, instead ofconfining. time use of it. as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. IlsKnosirro.24l Broadway, N.-Y.
reFor sale at 241 Broadway, New .York, and- at M.

office,No. 93 Wood street,Pittshiargh. PIIIOE—SO
per bottle with directions. seplo*_-_t

SECR ETARY'S Orrice. -

Harrietturgh, A ut, Itel 1/34t.1842.v.,. ALE OF TREVANALS AND VAIL ROADS. BE-
LONGING TO-THE STATE.—Notice Is beret.), o-

ven that in pursuance of the seventeenth, -eighteenth,
nineteenth and twentieth Seetionaofthe Act of Assembly
pawed the 37th day of Joiy, 1842, proposulawill hereed;;
ved at the-State Departmentnotiltheiest*y dfloloverrpe
bar nest, for the sate of all and-each bf the -Canalsand
Rail. Roads- belonging to the Oonnmeowevith::forwhich
Stnte.Stock:at par value, will herellelvedlo,PhYlnent•

Each individual or Company4srequired, specifically, to
stalcolte.riatileater, line orCanal-de-1bl) %Mori *Weir.

therdesiteto purchase, the aetenot.oL:their,respective
bias therefOrohe, giversIR id,surnafilfikilconsented:
the offer, togetherwiththeir place or phtrel'of reiltt!alorder :thattheWl* be_laid before: the neat Legier,
Inure.

~.~ _;:r>

'-4.4

- .

F RAVELERS TARE NOTIPL.N.provided with the Safety Guart6-,:"...,
iHa printed with afigere of the appotZfuf'yob are not deceived by mists

gentsstall ng their.boats to he nrosidN,
Guard, when they are not sr secured

`The-followingha iist of boats tOppnor
ty Guard at. the Port of Pittsburgh-4H
first on the fist have the improved upon
Rpparaiw.it ill impossible for an esplesuki-, ...
'SAVANNA, - FORMOSA, r
'RARITAN, ILLINO
NIAGARA, DU QU
ORLEANS, JEWEEs ' .
CANTON, MONTGOI4,LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN q
FORT PITT,- GALLANT,'BREAKWATER, (WEE&
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF I
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA, V ICTRESS,
WEST WIND. MI •̂FIIGAN ';

MA HQUEl TE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, POWINA, •
CICERO, AGN•
SARAII ANN, MESSEEs,NGER, ,
NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA,
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BOIL.

, PARK,-MANGO OHIO,
NEVTILTNE, CECILIA,
ADELAIDE, .1 II '31119,
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR.
BRUNETTE, COLU ,
STEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community ate Imre
before they make a choice of a boat, ionic%

and see whether it would not he to net
and security to choose a Safety Guard tau,
passage ant freight, In preference to one tuts -

against explcsion—and that they will tat
that this invention has the unqualified a
fifty steam engine IMilders—gentlemen slat
it is to u tiderstand the subject, -and whom

. interested—besides a numliex of reitifica:tafi
gentlett en and in hers—bbl of which cat tt

my office, No 10. Water street, where it coal '
pleasure at all times to exhibit my invetfita
who will take the I rouble to call.

ecp 10 CADWALLAD6IIII

VA LUA BLE BEA L FOR,
The subscriber offers for:sale, at thb

red rates, the greater part ,of hie real estate,
the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny. via;
Brick Warehouses, nearly hew, a 0044

1l rate on Market street ,t Ptwren Sciond 21110.,
hrarin..: a froni of about 54 feet by 60 deep.

lire, or erporntely to suit put eitasert ,, ned OM*
its. -

A ko, a seleri hnitdina lot in Allet!la,Yrilbil •
brim -410,1,3 upward of 350 feet lii depth. Alf*

Ofitn.-one on the Pennsylvania canal nitkrikr
PI reel.

A !so the loi adjoining the above.
nrarly :350 Teel in depth. Including %M*"

gent in:11181On house which I now occur! ni
ings.

Also, aim wilh two twontory Wick star •
ate on tie corner of Markel and Front !Inel 6
a niatieral ,‘ ground rent, anri now occupied 1.1
as a grocery. ALEX. BRACKEN:

Seri 1 0
X S E.E.I) .I.lf T --%1 /third a.

IL' eater or goods, a quantity of Flax ard Ti
Almost all kinds of Country Prortnr, inkrn it
for casii or Dootts al ARR IS'S larelirenrrl

sea 21—'f Commission Warr I.6ms, No

1101IN HART. Commission Merchant, mite
duce and American ,Alanvfacturee,

REFER TO—-
)no. Crier, E-q., Pittsburgh.
Aaron Hart,
James C•tehran or R'd. •'

inn. D. Davis,
M'Vay k Hanna,
Avery, Ogden CO. .4

/no. Woodbourne, Ek -q.,llladhout. '4

XTALUABLE:VARIV FOR SALI:-I tif
V Fatm on which titre, in Waistoki,
ftraddacksfielil, containing one hordniti
acres; aboul. 70 acres orwhich IP CiParfd.llool' .
well. timbered. There are upon it Wm*
and a barn ,63 feet by 34; an apple orchard of
Also, about seventy acres of real. The milt
be equiaLio,that of any upland farm in tie
Terms made known on mild 101 l ion In Ins nr
In the premises. WILLIAM WALLACE lit
WILLIAM C. WALL, P/ais aid

• •and Picture Frame „Alessfactere,A

Fourth Street Pittsburgh. —Canvatta Boob's
4c., for Artists, always on hand. Lookin:
promptly framed to order. Gepairingdostatk
es t.notiee.

-Particiflarattentlon paid to re:ildnq and
ery deacalption.

PetTonsPiing up Steam Coatsor boos% trin
theirldvaritage to call.

WBITE L D.—The subserit ere ereRea
- -to furnish painters. and others Oa irstll

chase pure White Lead made of the bce nalts4.
ratite& equal, if not superior to any offered till
AN ot dere addreaaed to Damian 4. Hugo:v:011_,

Co No.lloSecond street, Pittsburgh,
attended to. - DUNLAP kElO._40%1
LADIES FASHIONABLE SNOE

Fifth St.. one door/rant Old Sled F•PL;
The Suirscriher reppectfully inhume
Pingblarlth and• vicinity that he bar
tailing Shoes of his own manufacturc.at&On
where he will keep constantly on hand 1144
went of all kinds of ladles, misses, and 0111
and shoes, of he hv.est qualityWall will Ili
MS !I) suit the times He will alai) 0114e,Iiiit
kinds of fancy work—such as white 0. yea
slippers, colored gaiters, and buskinsllll7,-0
children's ellsters, silk gaiters,
will he made at theshorlest notire.andy
ner. Ladies will pleastreall and essialit
as the subscriber feels confident that MO:
any art tale. In his line they may want

PPP 10 ••

P. S. Don't forget the plere—No. 8. Trto
door from Ilarris's Intelligence Oilier I". 'II
from Market Street

AVILLIIISI DIGBY having token da toi. .

V business ofDios, a• Horsymt.cso
"Wetly. street and 42 Market street. 145
duple to the numerousfriends and rosy

lira'. for themityllbend :support the! Ile
tended to him, in connection with 14r. ;$ll
wishes to assurethem that every esertio_44 ,
merit the continuation of the same. Be 117 4
Peetru,ly invite their attention io bit pn7...i .

;than has
he Intends setting at iss;',-

..than has heen ever offered, hear Xlirvilf„aftif 4

the-wholetock of the !Me Ann 0

laklard as hemsdstocon ane ;dwelt'',
.cash business, he Teele-conildent no 04 aitio, .
suritatishis Moak, either la ebes Poem!, dal* .
41,Mlactrporkamwhip. okidt ,

....s..,PA leasi_r un .8.4tr o 04 1:3 :0401c nagttioce.will:xteiviaveryiatartsterkieeL,,e...
, -

-

I sqll btu'.,
4. ,

Stitssiz.frolf:'ara. No• ' 'el.tor.:
47'010'-Avillerglihr“.-0° Pc 1".. '-' el

ikgl: Wtitt')ltilti.._ittoriest- ntOict.' C°11,,,-
- Iliateitisd

'
' - ' -wit hargee *t

-.-

44ViAtrldIt 'es

4110660111"717

4/Itionaa4 Lotic4
'-,o,X.irtinni.brZi*s., has 'arrived 'dr.,

went ofta ill

rillfAbe xlivr4Q-,iltAiaMertittlatu 4here will at all

times ehablebefteinWeitluceittalateatiftslilon sad skauki
thaladiearhonor herWith 'a Shareoftheir patronage, she

Pledges' herself' to -keep everythingo(' the niost stylish'
descriptiort,and par strict attention icteetinotny.

it is with confidence Mrs. T. recommends' herFrench
-atiatbndon made Corsets; also tier splendid. ssort men!.
ofßatbroideryosthich is superior to plaything yet hint
duced in this country: it • includes Baby. Linea, Cando!

I Fours; Orientals, Capella to Cardinal. Demi. MILO. lief.
than for Evening Costume, Collars Cuffs, Pocket 'Band.
Iterchietb, Morning and Night taps, tfe., which be
ready for their approbation on the 9th ofOctober Deal.

Mrs. T. is wailing the arrival of-her Bonnets from
Europe, at No. 2 Ferry street, between Liberty and

Fourthstreets.
se t.29—dtf.

B. B.MAGRAW GEO. P. HAMILTON.
,

AGRAw 4. 13 ANI turos, Attorneys at Law. have

ill removed their Office to the resWattre of O.S. Ma-
tavv;ott trouro si, iwo doors above omlthfield. sep 10

t--"----irIoPfINWA REHOUSB.—No, 19. Fourth
IL/ Street, Between Wood and Smithf ield ste.
Two doors from the coiner of Wood et teet. Con.
"stonily on hand an assortment of 100reads' made
COFFINS, ()revery sine and descrlMitin; covered

.• - ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
. Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins. ~

ALSO,Flates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furni4ted; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given in all cases, either °Petalns or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA R ES, Undertaker.

sep 10

175 BBLS. I..VIIITE LIME, a Ruperlor article, for
sate by J. G. 4. A.G'IRDON,

sep 13 • N0.12 Walerstreio.

VA lIETY.- Just received from New York, 3000
Temperance Almanacs for 1843; 5000 copies of the

Journal ofthe American Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September t Also, 12(k)0 Chris-
tian Almann*, and a good assort meOtT'ofLoomis's Maga-
zine and Pittsburgh, and the Frankliti-M4gazine anti COM.
mon Almanacs for 1843; by the gross,aozen or single;
250 copies ofGrant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-
siness Dirctory and St rangers Guide, for 6*(cents. Also,

Cottage, Family, Schnol and Pocket Bibles and Testa-
ments, David's Psalms; Methodist and Teniperance Hymn
Books; the beauties ofHarmony, introduction to Sacred
Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Christ.
Harp.and almost all kinds ofSchool Books; Gunn's Do-
mestic Medicine;Day Books nod Ledgers; Writing, let
ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by the

gross, dozen,or hot: le;steel pens, quills, slates, pencils and
wafers; Cyclopedia ofHistory, Western Pilot. and a con.

sideralde variety of Books and Stationery, for sale on ac-
commodating termsfor cash or country pr,duce,

ISAAC lIARRIS, Agent and Commission hlerrliant,
Sep '2 No. 9, H'iti it street

ItEMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave tO ittlorot

the public, t bat hebas removed from his old stand,
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts„ oppositethe Ex
change-Hotel, where be has fitted up a large FILM° FORTE
WARR. ROOM, and stow offers for sale the most splendid
assort mein of FUROR ever offered in this market.

Ills pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-

deled. and consitueted throughout of the very best ma-
terlals.which, for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufaCtory, and made arrange.
meuts to supply the increasing demand for this Instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to per.
chase to call and examine his assortment beforepurcha.
sine elsewhere. lib he is determined to sell LOWIiR, for
cash,than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. • F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and S. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa
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